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L
AWRENCE — She speaks no English
and is afraid to have her name pub-
lished here for fear that she will lose
a job that pays all of $7.36 a hour. A
mother of three sons from Colombia,

she is part of a temporary work force — many of
them immigrants — that helps make the bot-
tom rung of the Gillette machine go.

Gillette chief executive Jim Kilts is a temp of
sorts, too, expected to be around only a year —
if that — after the $57 billion sale of his compa-
ny to Procter & Gamble closes. His reward:
$173 million in pay and options, on top of his
$29 million in compensation last year.

Kilts has the Rolls Royce of benefit pack-
ages. Meanwhile, the mom with three kids has
been packing Gillette razors as a full-time temp
for five years, longer than Kilts has been at
Gillette. But she gets no benefits at all. ‘‘Nada —
nothing,’’ she says. A $100 bonus she and her

fellow temps once got for
working 1,000 hours was
eliminated, she says.

Let’s be clear: She
and many like her do not
work for Gillette. She
doesn’t even work for the
company that works for
Gillette packaging those
Mach3 razors. She works
for a temp agency that

supplies workers to the company that works for
Gillette. And if you are a firm like Gillette — and
there are many — that’s just the way you like it. 

Gillette, which has cut 6,500 jobs in the past
4½ years with thousands more to come, has
outsourced its entire North American packag-
ing operation, consolidating four facilities into
one at Devens since 1997. Two national packag-
ing companies, Sonoco Products of South Caro-
lina and Markson Rosenthal of New Jersey —
run the operation. Gillette, however, holds the
lease and owns the equipment.

The Merrimack Valley Project, a coalition of
labor and community groups, wants Gillette to
pressure the packagers who, it says, keep hun-
dreds of immigrant workers in low-wage tem-
porary jobs for years. Gillette says the organ-
izers should take their complaints first to the
packagers. ‘‘If MVP is truly interested in ad-
dressing this matter, we strongly advise them to
deal directly with the vendors to discuss the
allegations,’’ Gillette spokesman Eric Kraus
said. A Sonoco spokesman said his company
has received ‘‘no formal or specific complaints
from anybody.’’ Markson Rosenthal didn’t
return a call. 

In a world of haves and have nots, Kilts and
the people who package his razors define the
extremes. Last year Gillette paid $16,258 for
Kilts’ commuting costs from his Rye, N.Y.,
home to his Boston job and another $249,154
for the corporate jet; immigrant packers pay $6
a day to ride in a crowded van to work. Gillette
gave Kilts a $102,000 housing allowance; a
65-year-old great grandmother, a tiny widow
from the Dominican Republic who can’t get
more than a couple of shifts a week at Markson
Rosenthal, lives alone in a $105-a-month public
housing apartment. Four times in recent
months, she says, she showed up for work only
to be sent home with no work and no pay.
Another Dominican mother says she was just
laid off from Sonoco because, she was told, she
had worked too many hours.

Gillette can pass the buck for a few more
months; pretty soon it will be P&G’s problem,
an even bigger company, even farther away. Or
it could do something unexpected: It could at
least start the process of finding real answers.
That is exactly what Gillette did a decade ago
with its long-standing animal-testing problem.
Once a pariah in the animal-rights world, Gil-
lette is now out of the animal-testing business.
‘‘Gillette is a prince among conglomerates,’’
raves Mary Beth Sweetland, director of re-
search of People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals. 

‘‘They decided not to be resentful and resist-
ant,’’ she says, ‘‘but rather to look at it, and say:
‘What can we do to solve the problem?’ ’’ 

Bunnies one day, people another. Imagine
the possibilities.

Steve Bailey is a Globe columnist. He can be
reached at bailey@globe.com or at
617-929-2902.
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Thomas H. Lee Partners, a promi-
nent Boston private equity firm, yester-
day said it planned to raise a $7.5 bil-
lion fund to acquire more companies,
according to a finance industry execu-
tive who heard the firm’s chief execu-
tive, Thomas Lee, speak at a confer-
ence in New York.

The fund would be the sixth Lee has
raised since 1984 and it would be the
largest the firm has ever assembled. In
2001 Lee raised $6.1 billion from insti-
tutional investors, which it has used to
buy companies in a wide range of in-
dustries.

Lee’s holdings include Warner Mu-
sic Group, publisher Houghton Mifflin,
and Simmons Co., the well-known
maker of mattresses. A spokesman for
Lee declined yesterday to confirm what
was said in New York. 

The past few months have seen a
flurry of activity in the private equity
world. Just last month, private equity
firms bought Toys ‘‘R’’ Us for $6.6 bil-
lion and SunGard Data Systems, a ma-
jor technology firm, for $11.3 billion.
In early March, Bain Capital, another
Boston buyout company, made an un-
successful $3.5 billion bid to buy the
entire National Hockey League.

Private equity firms are sitting on
large pools of cash, and like Lee, many
are looking to raise still more money.
The Carlyle Group, based in Washing-
ton, recently put together a $7.9 billion

T.H. Lee
planning
its largest
fund ever
Drive to raise $7.5b
comes as the pace
of buyouts picks up
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A medical study published today of-
fers intriguing evidence that shots from
a needle can reduce alcoholics’ cravings
for shots from a glass.

The study’s sponsor, Cambridge bio-
technology company Alkermes Inc., be-
lieves the study raises the prospects it
will be able to market next year a
monthly injection of the antialcoholism
drug naltrexone, now sold as a pill.

The difference is that the pills must
be taken daily, and many patients sim-
ply quit the treatment. But Alkermes’s
injection, known as Vivitrex, lasts four
weeks, leading to hopes for a longer-
term solution. 

The trial, published in the Journal of
the American Medical Association,
showed that Vivitrex reduced binge
drinking — five or more drinks per day
for men, or four for women — to half
the levels of a control group.

The reason apparently was that pa-
tients were locked into the treatment
for the month, investigators said.

‘‘You didn’t have to worry about peo-
ple taking the medication. People who
are alcohol-dependent, some may have 

Alkermes
alcoholism
drug gets
thumbs up
Monthly injection
shows promise in test
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Boston developer Samuels & Associates detailed
plans yesterday to build a $100 million mixed-use
building near Fenway Park that would include 210
condos and rental apartments, only a few weeks af-
ter the Boston Red Sox outlined their vision to revi-
talize the neighborhood near the ballpark.

The building at 1304-1330 Boylston St. would
be 14 stories at its highest point. It would be con-
structed at the corner of Jersey Street; the 1.1-acre
site is currently occupied by a parking lot, a Domi-
no’s Pizza, and the Baseball Tavern, said Steve Sam-
uels, the firm’s president.

‘‘We believe upper Boylston Street has great po-
tential, and we are confident this project will serve
as one more major element in its revitalization,’’
said Samuels, who submitted his proposal to the
Boston Redevelopment Authority last week.

Last month, Red Sox officials confirmed that
Fenway Park will be the team’s permanent home
and said they were seeking to buy properties
around the park, such as the Town Taxi garage on
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Samuels & Associates
Has two mixed-used projects:

Boston Red Sox
Pursuing discussions on a number 
of Fenway properties, including:Trilogy

Building a $200 million mixed-

use project with 576 apartments.

1304-1330 Boylston St.

Proposing a $100 million

mixed-use development that

would range from eight to 14 floors.
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$100m building would rise
in neighborhood targeted
for revitalization by the Sox
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A
llied Domecq PLC, the
British parent of Dunkin’
Donuts, Baskin-Robbins,
and Togo’s, yesterday said
it is in talks with French

beverage group Pernod Ricard SA and
Illinois consumer-products company
Fortune Brands Inc. about a potential

buyout offer. 
The news fueled speculation that

Dunkin’ Brands Inc., Allied Domecq’s
quick-service restaurant business
headquartered in Canton, could be
spun off into an independent compa-
ny through an initial public offering or
sold to a private equity firm or rival
restaurant company.

Dunkin’ Brands is a relatively small
portion of Allied Domecq’s $5.8 billion
business. The company, with brands
such as Beefeater gin, Kahlua liqueur,
Sauza tequila, and Canadian Club
whiskey, is the world’s number two
distiller, behind Diageo PLC.
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The Dunkin’ Donuts brand would be the crown jewel of an independent company consisting of the
coffee-and-doughnut franchise, ice cream shop Baskin-Robbins, and sandwich chain Togo’s. 

Dunkin’ parent
in talks with 2 rivals
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A deal could spin
off food business
as separate firm
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State’s zero sum
Massachusetts companies are boosting
workers’ productivity at a faster rate
than their counterparts nationwide, a
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growth, according to a report. D4

Pfizer woes
The drug maker predicts profits will
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cuts that will save $4 billion a year. D5
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